Project Updates

○ **Esprit Park** – SFRPD rock garden project is complete
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GBD Stump Grinding in Esprit Park is complete.

○ **Minnesota Grove** retaining wall repair is complete.
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New planting plan for north end of Grove has been developed by David Hall from HOA. Volunteer planting day is being organized to install plants.
Future job identified – pathway edging needs repair
- **Progress Park** dog fence repair – estimate received from CatMex
- **Dog Waste Stations** – Installed 6 in Dogpatch (2 Angel Alley, 2 Progress Park, 1 Progress Dog Park, 1 The Gears), NW Potrero is next!
- **IM Scott sidewalk gardens** – working on edging solutions to replace yellow caution tape
- **Angel Alley** – irrigation options are being assessed
- **Pennsylvania Ave** benches – bench construction completed along with FUF sidewalk expansion, but only installed 1.5 benches instead of 3 due to thickness of slab that made cutting much more difficult.
- **22nd Street Caltrain Station** – potential location for ceramic artist Sharon Virtue’s mosaic tile murals to be relocated and installed on concrete walls of the station

- **GBD Capital Projects** – Defining needs, attaching costs. Service Group offshoot will get prices on the list that is currently being generated.
- Julie has been communicating with GBD Janitorial and Landscape Maintenance providers on tracking and reporting procedures.